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In ancient Greece, there were two basic ways of think-
ing about emotions. They remain the general standard for
thinking about emotions to this very day. The Epicureans
said that the emotions were the only guide for living, that all
truth is grounded on our feeling of pleasure and pain. We
should live in pursuit of the greatest pleasure and avoid
pain. In reaction against Epicureanism, Stoic philosophy
taught that emotions and feelings were irrational and de-
ceptive. We should rid our lives of emotions, both the
painful and pleasant, in order to achieve a supremely ra-
tional life, free of emotions. Stoics strove for what they
called, “apathy.”

Reformed Christians tend to lean toward the Stoic view
of life rather than the Epicurean. We must live rationally, not
emotionally. And our worship must be calm, sedate, ap-
pealing to the mind and not to the emotions. We must not
permit feelings to be the basis for our actions since that
would promote mysticism and subjectivism. In all kinds of
ways, Christians today are making feelings the starting
point for their lives. For instance, Pentecostalism is a sell-out
to Epicureanism since people abandon their minds in the be-
lief that God will take possession of it and lead people to
speak in tongues. People must lose control over their minds
so that a person might be “slain by the Spirit.” Most recently,
this has become manifest in what has been called the
“Toronto Blessing” where people begin to laugh uncontrol-
lably, fall bodily to the ground and start making strange
noises without consciously deciding or wanting to do these
things. We would say that they have severed the control-
ling influence of their minds and have given themselves over
to pure emotions. 

Evangelical worship too is often a sell-out to the general
Epicurean view where all that matters is our feelings. One of
the greatest projects among Evangelicals today is develop-
ing the liturgy of worship by introducing all kinds of novelties
so that the order of worship might appeal to outsiders, give
everyone a positive experience in worship and so that when
it is done, everyone might be sent on his way shouting their
hallelujahs. Here the measure of worship has become: does
it delight us? This is the corruption of worship which Calvin
feared when he said that the more a practice “delights human
nature, the more it is to be suspected by believers.”

There has of late been a growing interest in Puritanism,
especially in the great revivals which were held by Jonathan
Edwards in New England. However, the notion that we need
revivals, can also be controlled by the Epicurean view. Re-
vival meetings are often carefully crafted affairs in which
the whole service is arranged to solicit emotional outbursts
of sorrow over sin, and streaming tears until people are
howling with grief. Extraordinary emotion becomes a goal
that people seek as a kind of seal of authentication to prove
that the Holy Spirit has worked conversion there. 

It is not strange, then, that Reformed Christians should be
suspicious of emotions. The Epicurean view of things is
clearly discernable in the Christian world and we must re-
sist it. But is it right for us, then, to lean toward the Stoic view
of life? Should we blacklist emotions? Are emotions sinful?
Should we be rid of them? Should our worship be an ap-
peal to the rational mind and not to the emotions? 

That would be impossible, and misguided. Emotions
are not in themselves sinful. They are part of God’s good cre-
ation. They are not the result of the fall into sin as some
people tend to think. And emotions have been redeemed
by Jesus Christ so that they might rest at the very centre of the
Christian life. In fact, God has given us the Bible for the
very purpose of evoking an emotion in us: the emotion of
love. The 10 commandments are summarized by one word:
love. But God seeks many other emotions in us: regret, grief
and hatred for sin; joy in Jesus Christ; comfort in the Holy
Spirit and trust in the Father. These are all emotions which
the Bible seeks to evoke from us.

It is not surprising then to discover that our confessions
reflect the Bible’s focus on emotions. The Heidelberg
Catechism is carefully arranged to create an emotion in us:
comfort. The Canons of Dort unashamedly seeks to evoke
an emotion in us too: joy in God’s sovereign election. The
closing article of each of the four chapters is a song of praise
to God based on the doctrine explained in that chapter. 

So the world view of Stoicism cannot be the answer for
us. Both the Stoic and the Epicurean world views are wrong.
We must not pit reason and emotions against each other.
Heart and mind must be united. Thus did God create us.
Even contemporary psychology recognizes that human emo-
tions and human reason are intimately related.1 And the
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Bible also describes the emotions and the mind as united.
The Hebrew idea of “to know” demonstrates this point very
nicely. When we read in the OT that a man knew his wife,
then it is clear that this did not just mean he knew about
her. It means that the man and the woman have experienced
mutual love in the conjugal act, so that their knowledge of
each other has been intensified by a heightened emotion of
love for each other.

David’s prayer in Psalm 86 shows his perception of the
fact that we need to have the thinking mind and the feeling
heart in union, for he asks God,

Teach me your ways, O Yahweh,
and I will walk in your truth;
give me an undivided heart,
that I may fear your name.

David prayed for an undivided heart because he did not
want the emotions of his heart to lead him away from what
Yahweh taught his mind. He prayed for an undivided heart,
a heart that was united to his mind so that the thoughts of
his mind might be driven by the passions of his heart. It is a
prayer in which he sought that his mind should be the
grounds for his life, and his heart should provide the driving
force of it.

Our worship must be grounded on knowledge. We
must know what God teaches us in the Bible. Service for
God can be good only if it is based on God’s word and not
on the precepts of man. But Biblical knowledge is power-
ful. The word of God goes out and accomplishes great
things. The Holy Spirit uses the word of God to create un-
derstanding in our minds so that we accurately know God,
but then he also lifts our hearts up. The Holy Spirit does not
only enable us to rationally think right thoughts; he also en-
ables us to emotionally want right things. He sheds light
into our mind and into our heart. He unites our heart and
mind in the service of God. 

Therefore, our worship must not only contain a rational
appeal to the mind; it must include an emotional appeal to
the heart as well. A sermon that does not wound our proud
heart has not wielded the sword of the word well enough.
A song following the sermon must be a response of sorrow
and/or joy that rises from the heart. Preaching must evoke
passion, zeal, emotions. But the emotions are build upon
knowledge, so that they might be lifted up to a mind en-
lightened by God’s holy word. 

The Pentecostal power of God must grip our hearts, but
not by abandoning our minds. The evangelical joy of wor-
ship must be ours as well, but only by forming our worship
in the way God commands it. And our hearts must be smit-
ten by revivalist grief, but not in pursuit of the emotion it-
self, but in pursuit of holy living to glory of God.

Rev. Paul Aasman is minister of the Canadian Reformed Church
at Grand Valley, ON.

1E. Gr. writes “even the most elementary perceptual effect is
emotionally ‘coloured’ from its very inception,” in “Emo-
tions and Motivation, Human,” Encyclopaedia Britannica
(1988), 18:533:1b. Similarly, W.P. Wilson writes, “Think-
ing and feeling are inextricably linked,” and he describes
that linkage thus: “Ideas are of no value until the emotions
are attached to them, since the emotion provides the force
for action.,” in “Emotion,” Baker Encyclopaedia of Psychol-
ogy (1985), 354,355.
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What’s inside?
This time we lead off with a guest editorial. The Rev. Paul Aasman of Grand Valley, ON, writes for us on the place

of emotions in our worship.
We are also pleased to begin publishing a four part series on the topic of evangelism by the Rev. John Van Popta of

Ottawa. While we, as churches, have got things rather well together when it comes to church life, church order, and
Christian schools, we often wonder and often disagree when it comes to our evangelistic task. This series of articles is
intended to help us move forward in this in a consciously confessional, covenantal, and church-directed way. In the ini-
tial article, the author arrives at a definition of evangelism. 

Recently Dr. Van Dam had the wonderful opportunity of teaching at the Seminario Teológico Juan Calvino in Mexico
City. In this issue and the next he will tell us about the Seminary, the churches supporting it, and his experiences there.

Dr. Gootjes updates us on recent happenings at the Theological College in Hamilton.
In addition, you will find sundry other articles for your reading pleasure.
And . . . have a nice summer. GvP

MEDITATION

By P.G. Feenstra

Zion the City of God
For the LORD has chosen Zion; He has desired it for His habitation.

Psalm 132:13

Many of the Old Testament psalms
extol the glory of Zion, the city of God.
The word “Zion” has its roots in a term
meaning “fortress” or “fortified tower.”
Zion is the place the Lord has chosen
as His dwelling place, where His peo-
ple can find refuge and strength. Psalm
132:13,14 says, “For the Lord has cho-
sen Zion; He has desired it for His habi-
tation: ‘This is my resting place for ever;
here I will dwell, for I have desired it’.” 

The Lord promises to provide His
people with all that they need for body
and soul from within the walls of Zion;
from within His fortress. Again Psalm
132 fills us in, “I will abundantly bless
her provisions; I will satisfy her poor
with bread. Her priests I will clothe with
salvation, and her saints with shouts of
joy” (15,16). Along these same lines,
the Lord declares through the prophet
Isaiah, “The Redeemer will come to
Zion, to those in Jacob who repent of
their sins.” God’s righteousness and jus-
tice will fill Zion. “The Lord is exalted,
for He dwells on high; He will fill Zion
with justice and righteousness; and He
will be the stability of your times, abun-
dance of salvation, wisdom, and knowl-
edge; the fear of the Lord is his treasure”
(Isaiah 33:15,16).

What God is doing in Zion causes
the people of God to speak wonderful
and praiseworthy words about the city
of God. The sons of Korah express this
beautifully in Psalm 87, “Glorious things
are spoken of you, O city of God.” In a
different song, they lead the congrega-
tion in praise of this city, “Great is the
Lord, and most worthy of praise, in the
city of our God, His holy mountain. It is
beautiful in loftiness, the joy of the
whole earth . . . Walk about Zion, go
around her, count her towers, consider
well her ramparts, view her citadels, that
you may tell of them to the next genera-
tion . . . ” (Psalm 48:1,2,12,13).

But does it make sense to sing the
songs of Zion today? Yes! For Zion in
both Old and New Dispensation repre-
sents the church which is the bulwark
(the fortress) of the truth. “You have
come to Mount Zion and to the city of
the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem
. . . and to the assembly of the first-
born who are enrolled in heaven . . . ”
(Hebrews 12:22). You have come to
the heavenly Zion, that is, to the as-
sembly whose origin is in heaven.

The glory and the beauty of the city
of God is not in golden streets and pre-
cious stones nor does it hinge on the

people as such. The church is rich in
the grace of God. Salvation, help and
deliverance come forth from Zion
through the ministry of reconciliation.
The dignity of the church lies in the
cross of Christ. 

When the people of God during the
Old Testament dispensation saw Mount
Zion they could confess: there lies the
place God has established and chosen
for Himself in His love for us. They
could draw a connection between Zion
and their relationship with the Lord. We
can do the same thing today. The Lord
in His good pleasure chooses to live
among His people. While other cities
are founded and built by the guidance
and power of the Lord He chooses the
church as the centre of His spiritual
government. As John Calvin writes in
his commentary on the Psalms, “Pure
religion, true worship and the doctrine
of godliness, were to be recognized as
the pillars of Zion. This is the place
where the truth is to be preserved and
the unity of the faith maintained.” The
church, as Zion, has a firm foundation
because God dwells with His people
by His Word and Spirit. Let us, speak
glorious things about the church Christ
bought with His precious blood.
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1. Introduction 
The various congregations in the fed-

eration have very uneven approaches to
evangelism. Some do nothing; others
are planning urban mission projects.
Some members do not think they have a
personal task in this matter. Others think
their church should do more; or their
committee should do more; or their
brother or sister should do more. Some,
on the other hand, think they should do
less. “All this enthusiasm about evange-
lism lately!” Some in the church be-
come suspicious of those who want to
evangelize; they suspect those who are
willing to engage others with the gospel
of being less than Reformed. This series
of articles is aimed at developing a clear-
er understanding of the church’s, the
congregation’s, and individual Chris-
tian’s role in this matter. 

This study will begin with some ba-
sic ideas and from there attempt to de-
velop some practical ideas for Reformed
Evangelism. In this article, and in three
more following it, we will attempt to: 1)
define what evangelism is; 2) give some
biblical justification for evangelism; 3)
delineate some aspects of evangelism.
We will ask: 4) How effective are we?
5) What is missing? Then we will 6) ex-
amine what we as churches are doing
in the area of evangelism; and finally 7)
make some practical suggestions.2

In this first article we will attempt to
formulate a definition for evangelism.
That will help us to focus on the other
aspects in the following articles.

2. Distinctions 
“What is evangelism?” In this con-

text we need to ask, “What is mission?”
We must also ask, “Is there a differ-
ence, one from the other?” Intuitively
we understand that there is a link be-
tween the two. Evangelism and mission
are concerned with bringing the gospel
of Jesus Christ to those who are out-
side the church. Discussing the rela-

tionship between the two helps to de-
fine evangelism.

In this discussion some have made
all sorts of distinctions. One distinction
that has been made is this: Mission is
when the church sends a minister/mis-
sionary (and maybe a missionary helper)
overseas to preach to those who have
never heard the gospel. In distinction to
that, evangelism is when the church
calls a minister into our inner cities and
slums to preach to the people there.

A second distinction that has been
made by some is this: Mission is when
a minister preaches to those who have
never heard of the Lord Jesus Christ and
the gospel of salvation. Evangelism is
when a minister preaches the gospel to
those who have heard but have fallen
away. Others say, “No, that is not right!”
and make another distinction. Mission
work is when the church calls a minis-
ter to preach to non-church members.
Evangelism is when individual church
members tell others about the gospel.

I can think of other distinctions that
have been made. Some have spoken of
intentional and unintentional evange-
lism. Others speak about organized or
unorganized evangelism. We could go
on. Perhaps you can think of some
others. Many of these distinctions, how-
ever, have been used to limit the role
of the individual church member in the
work of spreading the gospel. I believe
that all church members, young people,
children even, young adults, men,
women also, office bearers and minis-
ters have a task in spreading the gospel
of salvation. Their individual careers
will make the shape of their task and the
boundaries of their role different from
each other. Their career or gender or
age (well maybe age) does not exclude
them from an evangelistic task. 

2.1 Deadness
In Isaiah 2:3 the following words

can be found:
Many people will come and say,
“Come, let us go up to the mountain

of the Lord, to the house of the God
of Jacob.” 

A commentator writing on the passage
wrote:

By these words (Isaiah the prophet)
declares that the godly will be filled
with such an ardent desire to spread
the doctrine of religion, that every
one not satisfied with his own call-
ing and his personal knowledge will
desire to draw others along with
him. And indeed nothing could be
more inconsistent with the nature
of faith than that deadness which
would lead a man to disregard his
brethren, and keep the light of
knowledge choked up within his
own breast. 

This commentator continues: 
This points out to us also the ordi-
nary method of collecting a Church,
which is, by the outward voice of
men; for though God might bring
each person to Himself by a secret
influence, yet He employs the
agency of men, that He may awak-
en in them an anxiety about the sal-
vation of each other. By this method
He likewise strengthens their mutu-
al attachment, and puts to the test
their willingness to receive instruc-
tion, when every one permits him-
self to be taught by others.3

These words commenting on the
prophet Isaiah were written by none
other than John Calvin. We should look
at Calvin’s words for a moment that
they sink deeply into our consciousness.

When Calvin writes that they are
not satisfied with their own calling, he
does not mean to say that they are not
satisfied with their career or occupa-
tion, or place within the church – say a
laborer who wants to be a minister; or
a woman who wants to be an elder. No,
he means they are not satisfied with
their own calling, their call to faith; they
are not content with that. They do not
say, “I’m saved, that’s good enough!”
No, they desire to draw others along to
faith in Jesus Christ. 

Evangelism: The church’s missionary 
task in the world1

By J.L. Van Popta
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Later on in his commentary on these
verses Calvin writes that in New Testa-
ment times the mountain to which the
many are going is the Church of God.
We should notice what Calvin writes
about this. “Indeed nothing could be
more inconsistent with the nature of faith
than that deadness which would lead a
man to disregard his brethren, and keep
the light of knowledge choke up within
his own breast.” We must not be con-
tent with our own call to faith, but must
desire with zeal to draw others with us.

In Calvin’s thought, keeping silent
about the gospel among unbelievers is a
deadness incompatible with faith.
Rather, we should speak out, each and
every one, and so participate in the
church gathering work of Jesus Christ.
Lord’s Day 21 of the Heidelberg Cate-
chism says that Christ gathers His
church. Calvin says that all believers are
to participate in that work.

The ordinary way, according to
Calvin, of Christ gathering His church,
is through the outward voice of believ-
ers. This voice can come through the of-
fices of the church, the ministers and
elders – yes of course! But it can also
come through the voice of the body of
Christ, the congregation, and through
each Christian. 

3. Canons of Dort 
The Canons of Dort can help us

here. Many Reformed people think that
the Canons are a difficult and dusty
document. You study it once while you
are in catechism. Then perhaps you
study it once or twice more in your life
at Men’s or Women’s Societies. There
some keener will beat you over the
head with it: “It says ‘such and such’ in
Chapter 2 Article so and so of the
Canons of Dort and therefore you are
Arminian!” Then you tremble in your
Sunday shoes and think, “Oh no, not
me, I’m Reformed!” And you are cowed
into silence.

But the Canons of Dort, though the
least known, are not a difficult nor dry
theological treatise. In fact the Canons in
their presentation of Election in Chapter
1 and Redemption in Chapter 2 lay a
ground-work for all evangelistic and
missionary efforts. The doctrine of elec-
tion should cause Reformed confessors
and Reformed Churches, of all confes-
sors and churches, to have the greatest
zeal for evangelism. A truly Reformed
church is an evangelizing Church.

The Canons of Dort 1.1-3 read:
Since all men have sinned in Adam,
lie under the curse, and deserve
eternal death, God would have
done no one an injustice if it had

been His will to leave the whole hu-
man race in sin and under the curse,
and to condemn it on account of its
sin, according to these words of the
apostle: that every mouth may be
stopped, and the whole world may
be held accountable to God. All
have sinned and fall short of the glo-
ry of God; and, the wages of sin is
death. 

But then the gospel message! 
But in this the love of God was
made manifest, that He sent His
only-begotten Son into the world, so
that whoever believes in Him
should not perish but have eternal
life. (John 3:16.) 

So that men may be brought to
faith, God mercifully sends heralds
of this most joyful message to whom
He will and when He wills. By their
ministry men are called to repen-
tance and to faith in Christ crucified.
For how are they to believe in Him
of whom they have never heard?
And how are they to hear without a
preacher? And how can men preach
unless they are sent?

And here you see the role of the church
in mission and evangelism. As Calvin
says, God uses the human voice to col-
lect His church.

The wrath of God remains upon
those who do not believe this gospel.
But those who receive it and em-
brace Jesus the Saviour with a true
and living faith are delivered by Him
from the wrath of God and from de-
struction, and are given eternal life.

So then the only way to eternal life is
through faith in Jesus Christ presented in
the gospel. Chapter 2 Article 5 reads:

The promise of the gospel is that
whoever believes in Christ crucified
shall not perish but have eternal life.
This promise ought to be announced
and proclaimed universally and
without discrimination to all peo-
ples and to all men, to whom God
in His good pleasure sends the
gospel, together with the command
to repent and believe.

The promise of the gospel is to be an-
nounced and proclaimed universally to
all peoples and to all men. To nations
and races – all peoples. To individuals –
all men. The promise comes: those who
believe shall not perish. The command
comes: you must repent from sin and
believe. That is the bottom line of the
gospel. A promise and demand that
must go out to all and everyone, col-
lectively and individually, without dis-
crimination. The Canons of Dort high-
light this evangelistic calling of the
church and the task of God’s people. 

Calvin points out that it is a dead-
ness which would cause believers to be
silent about the gospel. The Canons of
Dort set out the biblical doctrine that
the gospel must be proclaimed univer-
sally to all men. As Reformed confessors
we note that it is Christ who gathers his
church, but we then with the Canons
and Calvin remember that Christ uses,
first of all, the human voice and the
agency of men to do that gathering work.

4. Definition 
We will now attempt a definition. In

the following articles I hope to work out
some of the implications of this defini-
tion as well as demonstrate its validity.

Evangelism is the activity of Christ Je-
sus, exercised through the church, by
which the church, officially, corporately
and individually, calls all nations of the
earth, and all persons, without discrimi-
nation, to repentance and faith in Jesus
Christ, so that being His disciples and be-
ing baptized, they be brought into the
fellowship of the church.4

Rev. J.L. Van Popta is minister of the
Canadian Reformed Church in the Na-
tion’s Capital.

1In the Spring of 1996 the Evangelism Com-
mittee of the Canadian Reformed Church of
Winnipeg, together with the Committee of
the Church of Carman invited me to speak on
any subject I chose concerning evangelism.
The following is the result of my study. It
also incorporates ideas that were generated
by the discussions that followed on consec-
utive evenings in November 1996. I will al-
ways remember the warm hospitality, even
as we dealt with the worst blizzard that struck
the area in 30 years. I will never forget how
many came to Carman church even as the
weatherman posted the required “blizzard
warnings.” I also delivered this talk in
Burlington in December 1996 (with a second
invitation for Jan 1997), in Ottawa April
1997, as well as in Coaldale in May 1997.
“Thank you!” to those who thought to ask me
to speak on this subject. It caused me to or-
ganize some ideas into a more coherent
whole. I do not suggest that this is a definitive
work on evangelism but I hope that it will
spur us on to greater faithfulness in this mat-
ter. May it serve to build up the church of
the Lord Jesus Christ. 
2These articles, being born out of a speech,
do not have extensive footnotes. I acknowl-
edge that many of my ideas were derived
from reading various books on evangelism.
I am unable now to give credit where it is
due. C. John Miller’s Out Growing the In-
grown Church served as the impetus for
much of what I write. 
3Calvin, John. Commentary on Isaiah 2:3
4Adapted and modified from J.H. Bavinck,
An Introduction to the Science of Missions.
Pg. 62.
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At the time of my writing, we have
come to the end of the lectures, and
the exams have been written and
marked. Another year of study and
teaching is behind us. Graduating stu-
dents will present themselves to Classis
to be examined, so that they may be-
come available for calls from the
churches. We are grateful to God that
He has been with us and has given us
strength in the past semester.

We realize that all the more since
the Lord has taken from us one of our
governors, our brother Adrian VanEg-
mond. He had been involved in many
decisions that were taken in the past
years and he was entering his final year
as governor. He had participated in the
two major projects I will discuss be-
low. In the midst of his many activities
in business and for the church, he was
called away. We thank the Lord for
everything our brother has been able to
do for the Theological College. May
He surround his wife and children with
the comfort of the gospel.

There are also more positive events
to write about. Our New Testament
teacher, Prof. J. Geertsema, was invited
by Dr. J. Van Bruggen of the Theological
University at Kampen to teach a course
on Hebrews during the end of April and
May. As a result, Prof. Geertsema, after
having completed his courses here, left
for the Netherlands. It is an honourable
task for Prof. Geertsema, and a sign of
the good relationship that may exist be-
tween the University in Kampen and
our College.

In my College Corner of January, I
mentioned that it would be my turn to
visit the churches in Alberta and Mani-
toba. I wondered how cold it would be
there in January. Now I know, it was mi-
nus 35 degrees in Calgary and a few
days later we had freezing rain on the
way to and from Neerlandia. However,
I enjoyed the contact with the churches.
As the College is the College of the
churches, we feel it is important for us
to be in touch with the churches. Lec-
ture tours, as they are now organized on
a regular basis, are an important way of
maintaining this contact.

Practical training
It was felt for some time that theo-

logical students would benefit from

some direct exposure to the practical
work of a minister. Every church mem-
ber knows, of course, what belongs to
the task of a minister. It looks different,
however, when you have to do all of it
in the same week: sermon preparation
and delivery, teaching several catechism
classes, pastoral visits and preparation
for a consistory meeting. A closer look at
the workload and the work week of the
minister could help the students to be-
come better prepared for the ministry.

This issue has been studied for some
time, and plans have matured so that a
proposal can be sent to Synod Fergus,
1998, the Lord willing. The plan pro-
vides for several additions to our pro-
gram. For example, to prepare the
students for the reality of catechism in-
struction, several lectures on pedagogy
will be given, and the student will teach
a number of catechism classes under
supervision. Moreover, seminars on
counselling will be organized. The most
far-reaching proposal is an internship
of three months for theological students,
which they must complete before they
may present themselves to classis for
their preparatory examination. Experi-
enced ministers will be asked to super-
vise the students. During this period, the
student will deliver one sermon per
week, and he will be involved in min-
isterial activities such as home visits and
hospital visits.

Several aspects of this new direc-
tion were first extensively discussed
by the Board of Governors and the
Senate. Afterwards, the proposal was
discussed with the students, who
looked at it from their perspective.
Overall, their reaction to this addition
to the theological training was posi-
tive, although it will increase their
study time. They also came with sev-
eral comments and remarks that were
used to fine tune the proposal.

We are thankful that such a far-
reaching plan could be made in great
harmony between all parties con-
cerned. We hope that it will be well re-
ceived by Synod Fergus, 1998.

Library
The second major project that was

discussed in the past year was the ex-
pansion of the library. Actually, Synod

Abbotsford 1995, already dealt with a
proposal of the Board of Governors to
expand the library facilities. The reason
is that our present library is nearing its
capacity. A good solution would be to
add a building designed as a library to
the present building. Synod Abbotsford
agreed that expansion of the College
was warranted. The Board of Governors
was asked to present an exact evalua-
tion of needs and possibilities.

In the two years following Synod
Abbotsford, this issue was extensively
studied and discussed. What are the
present needs of a library? In this con-
text, the question was considered
whether libraries would not become
smaller rather than larger, in view of
the new information technology. The
specialists assure us, however, that
books will not go out of date. Actually,
what has been observed up to now is
that greater accessibility of information
has increased the use of books.

Another issue that had to be looked
into was how large the library building
would need to be. A projection of the
expected increase in the volume of
books was made. Moreover, the new
regulations of the government had to
be taken into consideration and the li-
brary must be made wheelchair acces-
sible. Better facilities for study in the li-
brary need to be provided, as well.
From these and other considerations a
proposal resulted which will be pre-
sented to the upcoming Synod. 

Needless to say, we are very enthu-
siastic about this. We have in our library
a resource necessary for theological
studies. Such a library needs to be kept
up to date, and increased in depth. We
are very thankful for the books we have,
as the result of the generous donations
we receive from the Women’s Savings
Action. We hope that these books may
eventually be housed in a functional li-
brary building.

College evening
I would like to use this opportunity

to remind you that the College Evening
will be held, the Lord willing, on Sep-
tember 5, 1997. We hope to see many
of our readers, there.

COLLEGE CORNER

By N.H. Gootjes
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Recently there has been some con-
tact between the Seminario Teológico
Juan Calvino in Mexico City and the
Theological College. Last November
Dr. John P. Roberts of the Mexican sem-
inary visited Canada and became ac-
quainted with our training for the min-
istry in Hamilton. This initial visit led to
an invitation from the Mexican faculty
to our faculty in Hamilton for someone
to give a week of lectures on Old Tes-
tament topics. With the financial sup-
port of the Board of Governors I was
able to give Old Testament lectures
from May 7 to 14. It was most encour-
aging to see the faithful and diligent
work for the Reformed faith that is being
done in Mexico City and I would like
to use this opportunity to report on my
stay there. After all, this seminary is not
well-known in our circles and neither
are the churches that this institution
serves.

Let me first tell something of the
history of the Independent Presbyterian
Church in Mexico (IPCM). With this
background, we can better appreciate
the situation at the Seminario Teológi-
co Juan Calvino.

Background to the IPCM
As early as 1872 American Presby-

terian missionaries were active in this
Roman Catholic country. Their zeal was
blessed with the eventual establishing
of a confessionally strong church. This
is the church which since 1947 was
known as the National Presbyterian
Church. 

However, starting in the 1930’s and
especially in the 1940’s there was
mounting concern that the National
Presbyterian Church (NPC) was becom-
ing Barthian, embracing higher criti-
cism in biblical studies and promoting
social gospel ideals. When in 1946 Dr.
Felipe Delgado Cortéz started to write
against these worrisome trends a rift
quickly developed between Dr. Delga-
do C. (and others who were concerned)

and the national leadership of the
church (consisting of the NPC’s Gener-
al Assembly executive and remaining
American [PC-US] missionaries). Many
protests against the new trends were
mounted but to no avail. The church
was becoming broadly evangelical at
the cost of the distinctives of the Re-
formed faith. 

By 1947, after the entire ecclesiasti-
cal appeal process had been exhausted,
Dr. Delgado and others saw that the
church could no longer be returned to
its original commitments and so saw no
other option but to leave the National
Presbyterian Church and establish the
IPCM of Mexico. They had to take this
drastic action in order to preserve the
true doctrinal heritage in Mexico and
therefore did not consider their action
schismatic. Indeed, they considered the
IPCM to be the true continuation of the
National Presbyterian Church. At the
time of the founding of the IPCM there
were a total of 1,517 members in seven
congregations with a total of six minis-
ters. These congregations were scattered
throughout Mexico.1

In 1948, the Seminario Teológico
Juan Calvino was founded. Dr. Delgado
and others taught and administered the
seminary from 1948 to 1962.

In order to strengthen the work in
Mexico, Dr. Delgado looked for con-
tacts with Reformed churches else-
where. Eventually this desire led to the
establishment of a fruitful working rela-
tionship with the Christian Reformed
Church (CRC) with which the first offi-
cial contact was made in 1961.2 It is in-
structive to note that in the process of
coming to this association, the CRC
judged, among other things, that the
IPCM was not schismatic in their leav-
ing the National Presbyterian Church.
This judgment was made because of a
challenge that was raised on this point
from within the CRC. The CRC also
judged that the IPCM was doctrinally
sound “adhering to the Westminster
symbols and now also to the Three
Forms of Unity of the Christian Re-
formed Church as being the true inter-
pretation of Scripture.”3

Although later supported by the
CRC, the IPCM was not a mission
church of the CRC but retained its own

The Light of the 
Gospel in Mexico

(first of two parts)
By C. Van Dam

The office bearers of the Gethsemane IPCM in Mexico City (plus yours truly). The
minister is Virgilio Crisóstomo, second from left in front row. He also teaches at the
Juan Calvino Seminary.
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autonomy. However, because of the
theological strength of the CRC as a
conservative Calvinist church, Dr. Del-
gado thought it wise to turn over the
leadership of the seminary to the CRC.
The years 1962 to 1980 were on the
whole years of productive cooperation
with a CRC minister heading the semi-
nary as rector or principal. In the 1960’s
the CRC also funded the purchase of
the building which now houses the
seminary in Mexico City. 

The IPCM grew slowly but steadily.
In 1974 the South-East Presbytery was
formed and this was followed in Janu-
ary, 1979 with the establishment of the
River Region Presbytery (so called be-
cause of the great jungle rivers which
run through this area). Because there
were now three presbyteries, a synod
could be held. The mechanism for this
was organized and the first General
Synod met in 1979. (It is interesting
that right from the start the IPCM had a
General Synod and not a General As-
sembly.) That same year, the IPCM
asked the CRC that the CRC return the
control of the Seminario Juan Calvino to
the IPCM. The return of the seminary
to the leadership and direction of the
IPCM took place in 1980, with the for-
mal transference of documents pertain-
ing to the purchase of the seminary oc-
curring a year later in Grand Rapids. 

The good relations with the CRC
were, however, not to last. In 1981, the

CRC sent a professor to the seminary
who had been accused of being a
Marxist subversive in Guatemala. Un-
aware of his background, the IPCM ac-
cepted him as a professor. The students
however soon discovered that his
teachings were more in accord with

Marxism than with Scripture and com-
plained about it. One must remember
that these students knew Marxism well
since their education in Mexican state
schools were an indoctrination in this
philosophy and world view.

After the Education Committee of
the Seminary conducted a day long ex-
amination of this professor, the accusa-
tions against him were sustained and
the Education Committee removed him
from the faculty of the seminary. The
CRC missionaries in Mexico responded
by rallying to the defense of the accused
professor and demanded that the IPCM
recognize him as professor or face the
consequences of all the CRC missionary
personnel leaving the IPCM. The IPCM
maintained their position. The General
Secretary of the CRC Board of Foreign
Missions for Latin America then wrote a
letter, not to the next General Synod of
the IPCM, but directly to all the pastors
of the IPCM stating that financial bene-
fits would be lost to them as ministers
unless they renounced the course of
events at the seminary of their church-
es and align themselves with the CRC. It
is telling that in spite of the poverty of
the pastors, only one responded. 

This letter from the CRC Board of
Foreign Missions was followed up by a
visit to Mexico of the top CRC leader-
ship of the Board of Foreign Missions

The church building of the Gethsemane IPCM. They are saving for a third and fi-
nal floor. The auditorium encompasses the first two floors, with a balcony. Our
group worshipped here on Sunday morning, May 11.

The IPCM church
building in

Miahuatlan, a lonely
village of the Mazahua

Indians, high in the
mountains west of
Mexico City (at an
elevation of about

10,000 feet). This is a
seventeenth century

church building of
abode, one of the very
few churches that has

actually changed
ownership from

Roman Catholic to
Protestant. We

worshipped here
Sunday evening on

May 11. 
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for Latin America. These men met in a
hotel room, not with the recognized na-
tional leadership of the IPCM, but with
the one Mexican pastor who had re-
sponded to their divisive letter men-
tioned earlier. After the meeting, this
Mexican pastor tried to convene all the
IPCM pastors to an emergency meeting
of a General Synod. About half of them
responded to his invitation even though
it was completely out of order since
the normal ecclesiastical steps to such
an emergency General Synod were not
followed. In spite of the illegality of
this meeting, those who had been elect-
ed by the last General Synod to lead the
next General Synod did show up unin-
vited to try to salvage the unity of the
churches. However, they were rejected
by the meeting. Those who had come
to this irregular synod meeting decided
to go along with the CRC. 

Thus the IPCM was split down the
middle in 1984. Those who followed
the CRC became mission churches of
the CRC and those who rejected the
CRC course of action remained the
original IPCM. The number of those
congregations (and ministers) which
affiliated with the CRC were approxi-
mately 17, and those who continued
the original IPCM comprised 20 orga-

nized churches (each with various un-
organized churches, mission churches
and evangelistic preaching stations)
with 20 ministers. Nine of the ten pro-
fessors of the faculty of the seminary
remained with the original IPCM.

This schism was a horrible (and un-
necessary) event in the history of the
IPCM, brought about by gross interfer-
ence on the part of the CRC in the in-
ternal affairs of the IPCM, in this case
the seminary. After all the leadership of
the seminary had been returned to the
IPCM and they were fully justified in
determining who should teach there.
Their desire to keep their seminary re-
formed should have met the respect
and encouragement of the CRC instead
of the wrath of the CRC missionaries
and the Board for Foreign Mission.

The IPCM’s General Synod made
an official appeal to the CRC about this
matter by letter, but when the CRC did
not respond in disciplining the professor
in question, the IPCM concluded that
there was a lack of discipline in the CRC
and that the CRC therefore no longer
showed all the marks of the true church.

Since the IPCM was a member of
the Reformed Ecumenical Synod (RES),
the IPCM (through its Synodical Secre-
tary) appealed to the RES as to how the
CRC could be a member of good stand-
ing in the RES and allow liberation the-
ology. When the RES did not respond,
the IPCM left the RES in 1984. The
IPCM’s leaving the RES was also influ-
enced by the lack of RES action over
against unbiblical tolerance practised
by the Reformed (Synodical) churches
in the Netherlands.

Since the IPCM broke their ties with
the CRC and the RES, the IPCM was in
for a very difficult time. Their numbers
were halved and their financial struggles
were severe. At the same time, however,
the IPCM experienced the breaking of
the ties with the CRC and the RES as a
liberation and they were happy to be
free and on their own. This situation also
gave the IPCM a chance to reevaluate
their contacts and relationships with
others. The feeling was strong that if in
the future there should ever be contact
with another church again this would
not be on the basis of a missionary de-
pendency. The consensus grew that in
the future any relationship with another
church should be based on the follow-
ing priorities. First, there should be a
strong doctrinal agreement for the IPCM
wants to be a faithful confessional
church. Second, there should be a
meaningful ecclesiastical relationship in
which questions, concerns, and gifts
could be shared and biblical solutions
sought together through ecclesiastical
committees. Third, missionary opportu-
nities in Mexico should be worked at
together.

At present the IPCM in Mexico en-
joys peace and quiet. There are about
30 organized churches, with a like
number of unorganized congregations
and numerous mission stations, mostly
in rural areas with a native population.
The widespread poverty of many peo-
ple is also reflected in the membership
of the IPCM. The IPCM has small
churches scattered in cities, but the ma-
jority are found in rural and mountain-
ous areas. These regions in particular

The village of Miahuatlan with the church in the centre of the picture. In this set-
ting it is easy to understand why the church members who are scattered in the
surrounding country can walk for hours before reaching the church.

The poor burro with me as a load! To
my right is fourth year seminary stu-
dent Valentin Alpuche.
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mostly operate in a non-monetary
economy. I saw the results of the Sun-
day morning offering in Miahuatlan, an
Indian village: a number of eggs, a
quantity of corn meal, some meat and
a few pesos. This is indicative of the
widespread poverty that exists in the
largely rural IPCM. 

(To be continued)

1For this and related information see the Re-
port of the Christian Reformed Board of
Foreign Missions in Acts of Synod 1964 of
the Christian Reformed Church, Supplement
9.D (pp. 194-195).
2It is of interest that the CRC Board of Foreign
Mission considered the IPCM to be closest
to them of the different Presbyterian bodies
active in Mexico. This Board was therefore
happy to respond positively to the invita-

tion of the IPCM to become involved in their
work in Mexico. See Acts of Synod 1961 of
the Christian Reformed Church, Art. 79.V.B
and Supplement No. 32-A.
3Acts of Synod 1964 of the Christian Re-
formed Church, Art. 34.VI and Supplement
9.D. On the matter of whether the IPCM was
schismatic or not, see Acts of Synod 1963
of the Christian Reformed Church, Art. 99.I
and Acts of Synod 1964 of the Christian Re-
formed Church, Art. 34.VI.

THE HI-LITER

By C. Van Spronsen

News from Here and There

Not much happened in the past week? Ask Rev. C. Bosch
of Burlington South!

“Last week the Lord fed and clothed and comforted all
three hundred and thirty of us. He heard thousands of
prayers and answered them. He forgave our sins and kept us
safe on the way to work and to school and back again. . . .
Last week Christ moved history another week in the direc-
tion of His coming. He ruled the nations for the sake of His
church. The sun and moon and stars were kept in their place
for us. God defended and preserved us. Indeed a lot hap-
pened for us the past week.”

* * *
Summer is upon us and a number of congregations are

preparing themselves to host an influx of holidayers. In the
East as well as the West reminders are posted in several
bulletins welcoming visitors but also reminding them of cer-
tain expectations. “We also request you to come to church
dressed in a way that reflects that we are worshiping the
Lord in His holy presence. We ask you honour the same
standards we try to maintain. We believe this is important
first toward God, but also as witness to our surrounding
community.”

* * *
Consistories are receiving a letter from the Standing

Committee for the Book of Praise concerning alternate
melodies to the Apostles’ Creed. This letter is dealt with in
different ways but in Calgary they found a unique way.
They “pasted” the letter on to the organists!

* * *
Other exciting things are happening in Calgary. After 33

years of being in Calgary the congregation could begin con-
struction on their own building. (A joint project with the
School Society.) A sod-turning ceremony marked another
milestone!

* * *
Victoria Day is long past by now. In Burlington-South

this official celebration of the Queen’s birthday was re-

membered by singing the royal anthem immediately after the
afternoon service the Sunday before.

* * *
Summer Bible Camps are becoming more popular. A

camping weekend was held in Owen Sound by a group of
young people who are part of an organization called Faith-
works, under the offices of the Canadian Reformed World
Relief Fund. A Children’s Summer Bible Camp will be held
in August with the endorsement, support and guidance of
Cornerstone Canadian Reformed Church at Hamilton. The
name has been changed from Camp Jam to Campfire. This
is an outreach program intended for inner city children.

* * *
When a Church introduces itself as “A Friendly Church

with a Faithful Message” my thoughts wander to Prov. 27:2:
“Let another praise you, and not your own mouth; someone
else, and not your own lips.”

* * *
The ministers of the West held a two-day Ministers’

Conference in Abbotsford, BC in May. A total of 25 ministers
attended including some from the Orthodox, United and
Free Reformed Churches.

* * *
The Family Post tells us that “Rev. Agema will be busy

with church visitations for the next few months and several
exchanges have been arranged.” One wonders if he is plan-
ning to visit all the Churches in Canada!

* * *
In Legana, Tasmania the consistory dealt with special

reports on a number of members no longer attending the
church services. A comment is made which, sadly enough,
is true in more congregations namely that “it is often found
that communication with these members by the congrega-
tion just does not happen. An improvement in attending to
the Communion of Saints (Q and A 55 H.C.) is necessary.” 

* * *
Have a good summer, all Canadians, and a bearable

winter, all Australians!
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Press Release of Classis Ontario
South of June 11, 1997 held at
Attercliffe, Ontario.

1. Opening. 
On behalf of the convening church
at Watford, Rev. J. VanWoudenberg
called the meeting to order. He re-
quested the delegates to sing Psalm
111:1,3,5, and led in prayer. He
welcomed all the delegates and all
visitors. Special welcome was ex-
tended to br. R. Pot, as well as to
Rev. Kenneth McCleod and elder
Norman McPhail, representatives of
the Free Church of Scotland of Livo-
nia, Michigan (the Detroit area).
He noted the following items of
memorabilia: although Ancaster’s
call to Rev W.M. Wielenga of Lyn-
den was declined, a subsequent call
to Rev. G.Ph. VanPopta was ac-
cepted; Rev. G. Wieske accepted
the call to Rockway, leaving the
Church at Chatham vacant; Rev. J.
VanWoudenberg declined the call
to Coaldale.

2. Examination of Credentials.
The credentials were examined and
found to be in good order. All
churches were duly represented.
Blue Bell had only one delegate. Al-
though Rev. Wieske was not dele-
gated by a church, no one objected
to him serving as clerk as suggested
by the last classis.

3. Constitution of Classis.
Classis was constituted, with the
following moderamen: chairman:
Rev. D.G.J. Agema; vice-chairman:
Rev. J. VanWoudenberg; clerk: Rev.
G. Wieske. The chairman thanked
the convening church for the work
of preparation.

4. Adoption of Agenda.
After a few changes the provisional
agenda was adopted.

5. Preparatory Examination of br.
R. Pot. 
The documents were found to be
in good order. After br. Pot pre-
sented his sermon proposal on Ex-
odus 7:1-6, classis in closed ses-
sion judged that the examination

could continue. After a coffee
break and roll call, Rev. Agema
then examined in Old Testament
exegesis (Deut. 18), Rev. Van-
Woudenberg in New Testament
exegesis (Matt. 4:23-5:20), and
Rev. Cl. Stam in doctrine and
creeds (BC 27-32; CD 5). After
each exam the other members of
classis had opportunity to ask
questions. In closed session classis
declared br. Pot eligible for call
within the Canadian/ American
Reformed Churches for a period of
one year.

In open session br. Pot was in-
formed and congratulated of this
decision. Br. Pot then promised to
teach only in accordance with the
Word of God as summarized in
the Three Forms of Unity. After
singing of Psalm 98:2 and prayer,
the members of classis were given
the opportunity to congratulate br.
Pot and his wife. 

6. Preparatory Examination of br.
S. ‘t Hart.
After lunch, Psalm 33:1 was sung
and the roll was called. Br. ’t Hart
was welcomed. The documents for
the examination were found to be
in good order. After br. ’t Hart pre-
sented his sermon proposal on Gen.
12:1-3, classis in closed session
judged that the examination could
continue. Rev. Agema then exam-
ined in Old Testament exegesis (2
Kings 2), Rev. B. Hofford in New
Testament exegesis (Eph. 4), and
Rev. Stam in doctrine and creeds
(BC 22-26; CD 3/4). After each
exam the other members of classis
had opportunity to ask questions.
In closed session classis declared
br. ’t Hart eligible for call within
the Canadian/American Reformed
Churches for a period of one year.
In open session br. ’t Hart was in-
formed of this decision. After
promising to teach only in accor-
dance with the Word of God as
summarized in the three forms of
unity, the chairman congratulated
him on behalf of classis. After
singing of Psalm 67:1 and prayer,
the members of classis were given
the opportunity to congratulate br.
’t Hart and his wife.

7. Address by Rev. K. McCleod
from the Free Church of
Scotland at Livonia, Michigan.
After a coffee break, Rev. K. Mc-
Cleod thanked the classis for the in-
vitation to witness the examination
of the students and to speak to clas-
sis. He spoke words of appreciation
for what he and elder McPhail
heard in the examinations and for
the unity they felt. He gave some
background regarding their isolated
congregation in the Detroit area.
The chairman responded with ap-
propriate words.

8. Question Period (C.O. 44).
The chairman asked whether the
ministry of the office-bearers is be-
ing continued, whether the deci-
sions of the major assemblies are
being honoured, and whether there
is any matter in which the consis-
tories need the judgment and help
of classis for the proper government
of their church.

Chatham requested to appoint
Rev. VanWoudenberg as counsel-
lor in the period of vacancy, and to
have pulpit supply once per month
during the period of vacancy. These
requests were approved. Chatham
also requested advice in a discipli-
nary matter. In closed session ad-
vice was given.

Grand Rapids requested ad-
vice regarding C.O. 39. Advice was
given.

Rockway requested advice re-
garding discipline. In closed ses-
sion advice was given.

9. Appeals.
After supper, Psalm 135:1 was sung
and roll call was held. In closed
session an appeal was dealt with.

10. Approval of the call from the
Church at Rockway to Rev.
Wieske.
All the documents were found to
be in order and approval was given.

11. Reports.
A. The treasurer’s report was re-

ceived with thankfulness. The
recommended assessment of
$3.00 per communicant mem-

PRESS RELEASE
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ber for classis and regional
synod together was approved.

B. The auditor’s report for the trea-
surer’s books was received with
thankfulness. The treasurer, br.
VanAmerongen was thanked
for his work.

C. Watford reported that the clas-
sical archives in London were
found to be in good order.

D. An auditor’s report for the trea-
surer’s books was received.

E. A report was received from br.
Ytsma, the treasurer appointed
by Chatham for the fund for
needy students. Classis adopt-
ed the recommended assess-
ment of $5.00 per communi-
cant member. Classis thanked
br.Ytsma for his 45th annual re-
port.

12. Church Visitations.
The church visitors reported on vis-
itations to Ancaster, Attercliffe,
Chatham, Grand Rapids, Hamil-
ton, Lincoln, London, Rockway,
and Smithville.

13. Appointments.
A. Next classis: Ancaster was ap-

pointed as convening Church
for next classis on Sept. 10,
1997 in Hamilton. Classis sug-
gested as officers for this classis:
chairman: Rev. J. DeGelder;
vice-chairman: Rev. Wieske;
clerk: Rev. Agema.

B. Br. VanAmerongen was reap-
pointed as treasurer for classis.

C. Lincoln was reappointed to au-
dit the books of the treasurer.

D. London was reappointed to take
care of the classical archives.

E. Watford was reappointed to
inspect the classical archives.

F. Chatham was reappointed to
care for the fund for needy stu-
dents.

G. The Church visitors were reap-
pointed.

H. The examiners were reappoint-
ed.

I. Monthly pulpit supply for
Chatham was arranged.

J. Lincoln was appointed to rep-
resent Classis at the installation
of Rev. Wieske.

14. Personal Question Period.
Rev. Stam reported on the ongoing
local contact between Cornerstone
Canadian Reformed Church and
the Rehoboth United Reformed
Church of Hamilton.

15. Censure (C.O. 34).
The chairman judged that censure
was not necessary, and he thanked
the brothers for the good coopera-
tion.

16. Adoption of Acts and Press
Release.
The Acts were adopted and Press
Release was adopted.

17. Closing.
The chairman asked the brothers to
sing Ps. 105:1,2,3 after which the
chairman led in prayer. The chair-
man closed classis.

For Classis, 
J. VanWoudenberg, 

vice-chairman e.t.

CHURCH NEWS

CALLED to Taber, AB 
and Orangeville, ON

Candidate Richard Pot
New phone number: 905-388-7398

* * * 
CALLED by Hamilton, ON for mis-
sion work in Brazil

Candidate Stephen ’t Hart

* * * 
CALLED to Chatham, ON

Rev. R. Aasman
of Edmonton Providence, AB

* * *
CALLED for mission work among
the Carrier natives – Smithers, BC

Rev. H. Versteeg
of Toronto, ON.

* * * 
As of July 1st, 1997, new treasurer for
church at Orangeville is

Mrs. Janet Nieuwenhuis
RR 7, Orangeville, ON  L9W 2Z3

* * * 
The 1996-97 school year ended on
May 16, 1997 with a chapel by Dr.
N.H. Gootjes. The Convocation
Evening will be held on Friday, Sep-
tember 5, 1997. Classes for the
1997-98 school year will begin the
following week.

* * * 
Dr. C. Van Dam departed for Mexico
on May 7, 1997. He gave his six Old
Testament lectures at the Juan Calvi-
no Seminary which is located in a
suburb of sprawling Mexico City. It
was also a fact-finding mission re-
garding these Reformed churches in
Mexico. These churches hope to be
present at the International Confer-
ence of Reformed Churches to be
held later this year.

THE THEOLOGICAL COLLEGE 
OF THE CANADIAN REFORMED CHURCHES

The Twenty-eighth Anniversary Meeting and the 
Twenty- third Convocation of the Theological College

will be held D.V., on 

Friday, September 5, 1997 at 8:00 p.m.

in the auditorium of Redeemer College (Hwy. 53, Ancaster)

Dr. C. Van Dam will give an address on 

God With us: The Gospel of the Holy of Holies

The Master of Divinity Degree will be conferred on

Roelf Christiaan (Karlo) Janssen
Dirk Philip Poppe
Richard Edwin Pot

Stephen Andrew ‘t Hart
Stephen Carl Van Dam

A collection will be taken for the Theological College Building Expansion
(tax receipts available)
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Dear Brothers and Sisters:
Would it not be nice to be very, very rich? You could

live in one of those fancy, huge houses with a beautiful
yard and a swimming pool, you could travel and stay in
expensive hotels, and you could just buy anything you
wanted. Don’t you think you would be really happy
then?

Sometimes we dream that way. And then for a little
while we think that money would take care of everything.
But, is that true? I don’t think that all rich people are al-
ways happy. Often they are so busy that they cannot even
relax in their beautiful house and/or pool. Even when
they are rich they still worry, about how to make more
money yet, or about what to do with their money. They in-
stall security systems so that nobody can steal their pos-
sessions, and they always have to be on the go to social-
ize with their many friends. Worst of all, for many of
them their lives are very busy, but also very empty for there
is no room for the Lord. When you are so rich that you
can do everything with your money, then you do not
need the Lord. You can take care of yourself, what do
you need the Lord for? Among the wealthy people there
are many who are very needy because they try to live
without the Lord.

The Bible teaches us that we should not put our trust in
material things. We have them here on earth for a while,
but we cannot take anything along when we die. The
Lord does not look at our possessions, but He looks at our
heart. The Lord wants us to show in our lives that we be-
long to Him and that we depend on Him for everything.
God’s children do not keep everything for themselves,
but they give their money to the Church, the schools, the
colleges, and for the support of those who cannot support
themselves. Doing that makes them happy, because they
know that they only return to the Lord what He first gave
to them.

It is not nice to be poor. It is very difficult when you
cannot look after your own needs. You usually do not
have many friends when you are poor, and many people
may even look down on you. You cannot help other peo-
ple as you would like to, and you have to miss many nice
things that other people have or do. Nobody would wish
to be poor.

So, nor being rich nor being poor is something to
wish for. The only thing we can really wish for is, that we
may belong to the Lord. And that is not a wish or a dream,
but that is reality. We confess that in Lord’s Day 1 of the
Catechism, “. . . but belong with body and soul, both in life
and in death, to my faithful Saviour Jesus Christ.” That
comfort is there for all God’s covenant children. That
means that we do not have to worry about anything else.
Whether we are rich or poor or in between, whether we
are healthy or sick, whether we can look after ourselves
or when we need someone to help us and to take care of

us, we all may share in that same comfort: we belong to
Jesus Christ. And when we belong to Him, we may be as-
sured that He also will take care of us. He owns us, He
knows us, He understands us, He forgives us when we
confess our sins. He is there for us every day of our lives
and He gives to each of us what we need in our lives. Even
when that is sadness, or sickness, or poverty, or a handi-
cap, or anything else, He gives it to us so it will strengthen
our faith, and keep us close to Him. There is not one day
in our lives that we can live without Him. He is close to us,
and He wants us to live close to Him, and to show that
we depend on Him. We can do that by showing that we
are content with our lives the way the Lord has decided
our circumstances. It is good, for the Lord wants us to be
like that.

So there is hope and comfort for all of us whatever
our circumstances may be. For we belong to Jesus Christ,
our Saviour. He died for our sins, and has given us the
promises of a perfect, eternal future where we all will be
the same in Him.

Do in extortion not confide;
In stolen goods do not take pride;
Set no vain hopes on theft and plunder.
Put not in growing wealth your trust;
The greatest riches are but dust;
Set not your heart on earthly splendour.

God once has spoken, twice I’ve heard
His sure and never-shaken word:
To God belongs the power and glory,
And steadfast love is Thine, O LORD,
For Thou dost every man reward
According to his work before Thee. 

Psalm 62:6,7

Birthdays in August:
5: Philip Schuurman

156 St. Catharines St., Unit 12
Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

9: Rose Malda
Oakland Centre, 53 Bond St.
Oakville, ON L6J 5B4

18: Fenny Kuik
140 Foch Avenue
Winnipeg, MB R2C 5H7

23: Jack Dieleman
5785 Young Street, Apt. 704
Willowdale, ON M2M 4J2

Phil will be 38, Rose will be 40!!, Fenny will be 45!!!,
and Jack 25! this  year.

Congratulations to all of you.
Until next month, Mrs. R. Ravensbergen, 7462 Hwy. 20,
RR#1, Smithville, ON L0R 2A0

RAY OF SUNSHINE

By Mrs. R. Ravensbergen
“....feed me with the food that is needful for me, lest I be full, and

deny Thee, and say, “Who is the LORD?”
Proverbs 30: 8b and 9a
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Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck (1562-1621)
PSAUMES DE DAVID (Psalms of David)
The choir of Trinity College, Cam-
bridge, UK
Directed by Richard Marlow
BMG Connifer Classics 74321-16850-2
(app. $Can 22.00)

Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck was born
in 1562, some 30 years after the Re-
formed churches established themselves
firmly in his home country, Holland.
Jan’s father was organist of the main
church in Amsterdam, known as the
“Oude Kerk” (the Old Church). We may
assume that the young Jan helped his
father at the organ during the playing of
the mass. Jan became organist in 1577,
at the age of fifteen, and held that post
until his death in 1621 – a term of 44
years! By that time the City of Amster-
dam had joined the Reformation. Sweel-
inck rarely ventured far from Amster-
dam, except on business trips in order
to give advice on organ building, or
perhaps to purchase a harpsichord for
the city magistrate. As city musician his
task was to play the organ twice every
day before and after the church services
(the organ was not used during the ser-
vices), and as a diversion for the peo-
ple. The church was a popular meeting
place – in the same manner as large

shopping malls are today – with the or-
ganist providing a musical backdrop.

Sweelinck made a name for himself
with his instrumental and vocal compo-
sitions, and as a teacher of the organ and
of composition. What remains of his
output consists of 254 vocal works, in-
cluding 153 psalms (he set three psalms
twice), and 72 instrumental works
mainly for organ and/or harpsichord.
He has been nicked-named “the organ-
ist maker,” drawing students from all
over Europe, especially from North Ger-
many. Among his most famous pupils

we note Heinrich Scheideman and
Samuel Scheidt. A century later, both
Bach and Handel underwent the influ-
ence of the Dutch master’s instruction. 

Throughout his lifetime Sweelinck
worked on his Psalter, creating a mon-
ument of Dutch sacred music un-
equalled by anyone. The first volume
of psalm settings were published in
1597, while the final volume of psalms
was published shortly after the com-
poser’s death in 1621. Each setting is
based on the tunes and texts of the
Genevan Psalter (first published in
1562). Richard Marlow has this to say
about these tunes:

The Genevan psalm-tunes are no-
ble, dignified melodies. When sung
liturgically by a large congregation,
their strong, stirring strains must
have resounded impressively in the
vaults of the Oude Kerk. Yet how
refreshing and enjoyable – doubt-
lessly taxing too – Sweelinck’s poly-
phonic arrangements must have
seemed to musicians long familiar
with these traditional tunes and ac-
customed to hearing them per-
formed in more routine fashion at
church services.

These settings were not intended to 
be used in church services (during 
which the Dutch translations of Petrus

MUSIC REVIEW

by T.M.P. Vanderven

Extol Him with Music and Song
Psalm 95:

Come, let us sing for joy to the Lord; Let us shout aloud to the Rock of our Salvation.
Let us come before Him with thanksgiving and extol Him with music and song.

To the Christian, worship of God has always been – and
always ought to remain – the focus for all of life. The
singing of God’s praises, the Bible tells us, is a most impor-
tant part of this worship. Our Christian faith has inspired
many artists to produce magnificent artworks praising their
Lord and maker: paintings (think of Rembrandt), poetry
(think of John Donne), architecture (think of the great
cathedrals in Europe), and much music as well. In this mu-
sic review. I draw your attention to the choral music of Jan
Pieterszoon Sweelinck, the Dutch grandmaster of music in-
spired by the Great Reformation of the 16th century.

Despite the atrocities of the religious wars which swept
across Europe during the 16th and 17th century (the 80-

years war in the Netherlands; the 30-years war in Germany,
both coming to an end in the Peace of Westphalia [Mun-
ster] in 1648), this period saw an enormous outburst of reli-
gious and cultural activity inspired by the new doctrine of
the Reformation. Both Luther and Calvin strongly encour-
aged the people in their personal worship of their God and
Father, and both Reformers were directly instrumental in
the creation of a book of hymns and psalms for use in church
and family worship. It was Calvin’s Genevan Psalter that in-
spired the Dutch composer Jan Pieterszoon Sweelinck. This
Psalter had been introduced to the Dutch Reformed Church-
es for use in the worship services in a translation of Petrus
Datheen. 
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Dathenus were used, set to the original
Genevan tunes, and sung unaccompa-
nied under the direction of a precentor
as is still done today in the Free Church
of Scotland and the Reformed Presby-
terian Church of North America). The
performance of these pieces requires
quite some vocal skills, and as such are
not suited in a church service. These vo-
cal masterpieces were meant for infor-
mal devotional and musical recreation
(Marlow). Sweelinck was a member of
the Amsterdam musical society, and
dedicated the second volume of psalms
to the committee of this society. Un-
doubtedly, these unaccompanied set-
tings were studied and performed dur-
ing the meetings of this society of
musicians and music lovers.

The CD reviewed here offers fifteen
of Sweelinck’s psalms, taken from the
third volume published in 1614. These
artful settings are written for four
(Psalms 1, 74, 134), five (Psalms 19, 37,
100), six (Psalms 7, 62, 89, 110), seven
(62, 148) and eight (Psalm 43, 101,
150) voices, using the original French
text. Some psalms are presented in their
entirety (for example, Psalm 148, 150),
while only one or two stanzas are in-
cluded of other psalms (Psalms 34, 43).

Sweelinck carefully considered the
text of each of the psalms in order to de-
termine the nature of the musical set-
ting. His purpose was to bring out the
meaning and mood of the words as ef-
fectively as possible. Sometimes he did
this quite graphically, as in Psalm 150
in which you will hear the harp (le
harpe) making its arpeggios, the cym-
bals (le tabour) and with your mental
eye “see” the dances in the line Haut
sa louange resonnent. The use of echo
techniques create a pallet of colours
which highlights all of creation far and
near. The setting of Psalm 7 centres on
the sigh of the believer: O Lord God,
save me from all them that persecute
me, as does the eight-part setting Psalm
43: defend my cause. There is a stillness
in Psalm 1 that paints the joy of being
blessed: Blessed is the man who de-
lights in the law of the Lord. This is an
example of a setting using a cantus fir-
mus, the slower moving melody is eas-
ily recognized in the midst of faster
moving parts. From one stanza to the
next, the melody switches from the fe-
male voices to the male voices, creating
different moods and colours in the
process. In Psalm 100, Sweelinck uses
yet another strategy: the two outside

stanzas are sung by the full choir, while
the two inner stanzas are given to the
female voices only. In this manner, the
composer creates telling contrasts with-
in the four minutes it takes to perform
this psalm setting.

I selected just a few samples. This
is music to be listened to repeatedly,
perhaps one psalm at a time. Every time
you will discover new details. Famil-
iarity with the French text will, of
course, help greatly to appreciate what
the composer has created in such a
skillful way (an English translation is
provided). These compositions stand
out for their rich colours and melodic
inventiveness, while the link with the
original tune is always clearly present.
Compare them with the settings of
Goudimel (available under the title
Psaumes de la Réforme and reviewed
on an earlier occasion), composed
some forty to fifty years earlier. I highly
recommend that our choirs will add
the Goudimel and the Sweelinck set-
tings to their repertoire. They are in-
tended for smaller choirs in order to
keep the intricate part singing as clear
and light as possible – two or three
voices to a part will be excellent. Ini-
tially, it will require quite some effort
to learn to sing them well, yet our choir
members will find great satisfaction in
performing this music.

The psalms are sung by the choir of
Trinity College, Cambridge, UK (the
program notes do not indicate how
many choristers there are), under its di-
rector Richard Marlow. An excellent
example, in my opinion, of beautiful,
well-balanced, and detailed a capella
singing. The performance holds its own
quite well, also after repeated listening
– always a good test.

Add this valuable disc to your col-
lection, and spend time to become fa-
miliar with these beautiful settings of
our beloved psalms.

Related discs:
Psaumes de la Réforme. Ensemble
Claude Goudimel. Naxos 8.553025.
Reviewed in Clarion Vol. 46 No. 2, Jan-
uary 1997.
Sweelink: Organ works. James David
Christie, Organ. Naxos 8.550904.

Information:
Grove’s Dictionary of Music and Musi-
cians: Sweelinck. 
Program notes: Richard Marlow.
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Know that the LORD is God! It is He that made us and we are His; we are
His people and the sheep of His pasture. Psalm 100:3
The Lord has richly blessed our family with the birth of His covenant
child 
KIMBERLY IRENE 
Born June 4, 1997
A sister for Diane, Eleanor, John, Carolin, Sarah, Steven
Gerald and Theresa Boot (nee Kampen)
31 Pemberton Road, Richmond Hill, ON  L4C 3T5

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father for His precious gift of life,
we joyfully announce the birth of our daughter and sister 
SARAH REBECCA 
Born April 21, 1997 
A sister for Kaitlin and Rachel
Rick and Vicki Werkman (nee Windmill) 
1486 Paddington Court, Burlington, ON  L7M 1W7

With great joy in our hearts we give thanks to God for blessing us
with another child 
SHANNON ELIZABETH 
Born May 17,1997
A sister for Dennis, Melanie, Jodie and Jennifer.
John and Elaine Van Dyk 
22 Blyth Street, Richmond Hill, ON  L4E 2Y1

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we joyfully announce the
birth of our firstborn, a daughter
DALIA HARMONY
Born June 10, 1997
Marc and Cheryl Linde (nee Bysterveld)
1st grandchild for Jerry and Maja Bysterveld
17th grandchild for Harm and Cora Linde
1st great grandchild for Barb Bysterveld
1st great grandchild for John and Minnie Sytsma
#209 - 31771 Peardonville Rd., Abbotsford, BC V2T 5S7

With thankfulness to the Lord, who has blessed our family, we joy-
fully announce the birth of our son
BRADEN WILLIAM
Born on June 20, 1997. 
A brother for Kurtis and Kristen.
John and Anita Schouten
3943 Mt. Lehman Road, Abbotsford, BC V4X 2M9

With joy and thankulness to the Lord, we announce the birth of our
second child,
JARED MARTIN
Born June 7, 1997 
A little brother for Valerie. 
Dennis and Jennifer Flokstra
34902 Vye Road, Abbotsford, BC V2S 7P7

Psalm 139:13 & 14
With great thankfulness to our heavenly Father for blessing our family
with another precious gift of life, we joyfully announce the birth of our
son and brother
JACOB ALLAN 
Born April 16, 1997
Al and Elma Riedstra (nee ten Haaf)
A little brother for Ashley, Kelsey, Meghan, Marissa
11490 Gackler Road, Middleville, MI  49333

For Thou didst form my inward parts; Thou didst weave me in my moth-
er’s womb. I will give thanks to Thee, for I am fearfully and wonderfully
made; Wonderful are Thy works. Psalm 139:13,14.
Having witnessed the truth of these verses before our very eyes with
the birth of our first son
CURTIS MENDEL
we do indeed give thanks to our faithful covenant God.
Born June 13, 1997
Jason and Janet Van Vliet (nee Smid)
4404 Consiglia Ct., Beamsville, ON L0R 1B5

We give thanks to Thee, O God; we give thanks; we call on Thy name
and recount Thy wondrous deeds. Psalm 75:1
It has once again pleased the Lord to entrust into our care another of
His covenant children. It is with great joy and thankfulness that we
announce the birth of 
ESTHER LYNN 
Born on June 17, 1997
A new little sister for Chelsey Lynn, Rebecca Lynn, Deanna Lynn
Her thankful parents Bert and Henrietta Tenhage (nee Gansekoele)
21 Braeside Road, Fergus, ON N1M 2V1

Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you. Hebrews 13:5b
The Lord has blessed us and answered our prayers with the birth of
our son 
DENVER HENRY
born on June 4th. Denver is a brother for Calvin, Tyler, Dale and Cory. 
Thankful parents are Mark and Susan Komdeur (de Jager)
Thanks for the love and support we received and continue to receive
from our family and friends. 
107 Highway 8, Dundas, ON L9H 4V7

On July 6th, 1997 our mother
MRS. ANNA WILDEBOER 
hopes to celebrate her 90th birthday, D.V. May the Lord be with her
and keep her in His care.
Her thankful children, grandchildren, great-grandchildren and great-
great-grandchildren.
c/o Caressant Care, 450 Queen Street East, Fergus, ON  N1M 2Y7

CLARION 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Births

Birthday
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With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we 
KRISTA WERKMAN and RICHARD KOBES 
announce our engagement! 
June 5, 1997 
Box 7, Neerlandia, AB T0G 1R0

With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we 
LAURA JOHANNA HELDER and JOHN MICHAEL LOF,
together with our parents Mr. and Mrs. Edward Helder and Mr. and
Mrs. Dirk Lof joyfully announce our marriage.
The ceremony will take place, the Lord willing on August 9th, 1997
at 2:30 p.m. in the Canadian Reformed Church at Attercliffe. 
Rev. D.G.J. Agema officiating.
85950 Canboro Road, Attercliffe, ON.
Future address: 
6765 Elcho Rd., RR#3, Wellandport, ON L0R 2J0 
(905-386-7558)

With thankful hearts and praise to God, Mr. and Mrs. Len Hordyk,
and Mr. and Mrs. Bill Bartels are pleased to announce the forthcom-
ing marriage of their children 
LORI-ANN HELENA to WILLIAM
The ceremony will take place, D.V. Saturday, August 9th, 1997 at 1:00
p.m. in the Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church, Burlington.
Rev. G.H. Visscher officiating.
Future address: 
3 San Pedro Drive,
Hamilton, ON L9C 2C4

Mr. and Mrs. John Leffers and Mr. and Mrs. George Hofsink are
pleased to announce the marriage of their children 
SYLVIA AKKELINDA and MICHAEL DON 
The wedding took place July 11th, 1997 at 1:00 p.m. at the Canadian
Reformed Church, Coaldale, AB
Rev. G. Ph. van Popta officiated.

Brought together in friendship, united forever in love. . . .
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bartels and Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Ravensbergen
are pleased to announce the upcoming marriage of their children
SHANNA MARIE BARTELS and
ALEXANDER JOHN RAVENSBERGEN
The wedding ceremony will take place, D.V., on Friday, August 15,
1997 at 5:00 p.m.
Cornerstone Canadian Reformed Church in Hamilton, Ontario.
Rev. D.G.J. Agema officiating.
Future address: 
7477 Hwy. #20, RR 1
Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0

1957 – August 2 – 1997
With thanks to our heavenly Father for His care and love, together with
our grandparents we joyfully announce the 40th Wedding Anniver-
sary of our parents 
HARRY and MARY DeWITT (nee Endeman)
Their parents:
Guelph, ON: Mr. and Mrs. Doede DeWitt
Brampton, ON: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Endeman Sr.
Their children:
Carman, MB: Donald and Louise DeWitt

Rose, Harley, Jason, Dale
Neerlandia, AB: Jane and Jeff VanLeeuwen

Donald, Carolyn, Michael, Jessie
Fergus, ON: Hilly and John Beukema

Holly, Raymond, Kaitlyn, Jordan
Carman, MB: Betty and Henry Breukelman

Ryan, Kevin, Joshua, Jason
RR#1, Fergus, ON N1M 2W3

1952 – July 22 –1997
Blessed are all who fear the LORD, who walk in His ways. Psalm 128:1
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we hope to celebrate, the
Lord willing, the forty-fifth Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents
and grandparents
HENK and ELLY VAN BEEK (nee Slaa)
We praise God for the blessings He has showered on them and sus-
taining them for these years together, and on us for the gift we have
in them as parents.
Taber, AB: Erna and John Moedt
Coaldale, AB: Jonathan and Monica Moedt
Calgary, AB: Christina
Taber, AB: Daniel, Michael, Steven
Winnipeg, MB: Bill and Brenda van Beek

Hendrik, Timothy, Deborah, James, Peter,
Jeanette

Ellen and Dave Shpak
Heather, Darryl, Lisa, Pamela

Tina and Ed Harke
Cheryl, Laura, Elinor

203 Ralph Avenue West
Winnipeg, MB  R2C 2E6

1972 – July 27 – 1997
With thankfulness to the Lord, who has guided and blessed them, we
joyfully announce the 25th Wedding Anniversary of our parents
CLIFF and ROSE BUITENHUIS
May the Lord bless you with many more years together, from your
children

Hilda and Doug Heikamp
Leo Buitenhuis and Angelina Aikema
Julie Buitenhuis and Matt Poort
Alison Buitenhuis

An open house will be held on Saturday, July 26, 1997 from 3:00 -
5:00 p.m. at the Buitenhuis’ residence.
135 Limeridge Road E., Hamilton, ON L9A 2S6

Engagements

Weddings

Anniversaries
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1962 – July 28 – 1997
For great is your love, higher than the heavens; your faithfulness reach-
es to the skies. Psalm 108:4
With joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we announce the
35th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents
JOHN and FRANCES LUDWIG (nee Oosterveld)
May the Lord continue to surround you with His love and bless you
with health and happiness for many more years together.
Burlington, ON: Fred and Arlene Ludwig

Nicole, Tanya, Ashley
Beamsville, ON: Cynthia and Harry Hordyk

Jodi, Kaitlin, Lisa, Daniel
Grimsby, ON: Sharon and James Komdeur

Chevon, Rianna, Jesse
Burlington, ON: Rick Ludwig and Sarah Winterbottom

Ed Ludwig
Bart Ludwig and Laurie Blokker

3239 Sprucehill Ave., Burlington, ON L7N 2G9

1957 – August 3 – 1997
But from everlasting to everlasting the LORD’s love is with those who fear
Him, and His righteousness with their children’s children – with those who
keep His covenant and remember to obey His precepts. Psalm 103:17-18
With much joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who has
spared them these many years, we celebrate the 40th anniversary of
our parents and grandparents
GERRIT and WILHELMINA (MINY) BLOEMENDAL (nee Van Esch) 
Love from their thankful children and grandchildren,
Aldergrove, BC: Janet and Bert VanGoolen

David, Angela, Michelle, Robert
Hamilton, ON: Wilma and John Groenwold

Jessica, Sara, Nadia
Strathroy, ON: John and Carla Bloemendal (nee DeVos)

Rachael, Lydia, Katelynn
There will be held an Open House on Friday, August 1, 1997, D.V.
from 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. at the Pilgrim Canadian Reformed Church,
London, ON. Best wishes only please.
8720 Parkhouse Drive, Mt. Brydges, ON  N0L 1W0

1972 – July 17 – 1997
For the LORD is good and His love endures forever; His faithfulness con-
tinues through all generations. Psalm 100:5
With joy and thankfulness to our heavenly Father, who has kept them
in His care, we are happy to announce the 25th Wedding Anniversary
of our parents 
LARRY and JENNY WIERENGA (nee Penninga)
May the Lord continue to guide and keep them. With love from your
children
Surrey, BC: Jason and Shannon Wierenga
Smithers, BC: Sheila and John Van Veldhuizen

Kerri-Anne Wierenga
Rachel Wierenga
Travis Wierenga

RR#2, Site 67, Comp. 12, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

Netherlands 1957 – July 31 – 1997 Canada
But he who endures to the end will be saved. Matthew 24:13
With great thankfulness to the Lord, we announce the 40th Wedding
Anniversary of our parents and grandparents 
HENDERIKUS and SJOUKJE KNOT (VanWarners)
Richmond Hill, ON: Annet and Frank Selles

Michael
Guelph, ON: Bert and Pauline Knot

Laura, Derek
Rick Knot

We invite you to join us in our celebrations.
Open House will be held Saturday, July 26, 1997 2:00 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Address: RR#5, Guelph, On N1H 6J2 (Hwy. 6 North between Guelph
and Fergus)

1952 – August 9 – 1997
Praise the Lord!
O give thanks to the LORD, for He is good; for His steadfast love en-
dures for ever. Psalm 106:1
With joy and thankfulness to the Lord, we announce the 45th Wedding
Anniversary of our parents and grandparents
ROELOF and FEMMIGJE ALIDA VIS (nee Busstra)
Hoogkerk, Tjamme and Gerda Vis
The Netherlands: Roelof and Wietske

Jannie, Femmie Alida, Johanna
Dunnville, ON: Willy and Tjerk Peereboom

Teake, Roelof, Femmie
Sietse and Berend

Smithville, ON: Berend and Joan Vis
Ralph, Henry, James, Emmy-Jo

St. Catharines, ON: Margriet Vis
Leusden, Alida and Ruben Sarfaty
The Netherlands: Debora, Mirjam, Rachel, Bernice
St. Ann’s, ON: Wolter and Veronica Vis

Leanne, Steven, Wesley, Justin, Brandon and
Rebecca

St. Ann’s, ON: Anna - Wietske and Rob Feenstra
Jason, Walter, Vanessa, Michael

Leusden, Mieke and Arno Brehler
The Netherlands: Stefan, Lydia
278 St. Catharines St., Smithville, On L0R 2A0

1967 – July 15 – 1997
This is the LORD’S doing; it is marvelous in our eyes. Psalm 118:23
With praise and thanks to our covenant God, we may celebrate the
30th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents,
THOMAS AND MARIA ALKEMA (nee Groenendijk) 
They have been richly blessed throughout the years under God’s lov-
ing care. 
Their  thankful children
Beamsville, ON: George and Debbie Alkema

Thomas
St. Catharines, ON: Andrea Alkema

Neil Alkema
Edie Alkema and Jeff Groen

355 Read Rd., St. Catharines, ON L2R 7K6
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1972 – August 5 – 1997
Set your minds on things that are above, not on things that are on
earth. Colossians 3:2
With thankfulness to our heavenly Father, we invite you to join us as
we celebrate the 25th anniversary of our parents and grandparents,
JIM and MARGARET DYKSTRA (nee deBoer)
Their thankful children,

Harold
Dennis and Jennifer Flokstra

Valerie, Jared
David
Randy and Janina
Ken
Richard

Please join us for a reception to be held D.V. on Tuesday, August 5th,
1997, at 7:30 p.m. in the Canadian Reformed Church of Abbotsford.
36064 Empress Drive, Abbotsford, BC V3G 1L2

1957– July 29 – 1997
The mercy of the LORD is from everlasting . . . Psalm 103:17
With thankfulness to the Lord we hope, the Lord willing, to celebrate
the 40th Wedding Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents,
KOOS and ANJE DUKER (nee Peters)
Despite serious health problems the Lord continues to keep them for
each other and us. We pray that your life together may bring forth
fruit in His service.
With love from your children and grandchildren:
Neerlandia, AB: Lucille and Lawrence Terpsma

Terrence, Jamie, Amanda
Jarvie, AB: Marilyn and Cecil Tuininga

Brittany, Jason, Rachel, Amber
Edmonton, AB: Rick and Akkelene Duker (nee Teitsma)

Shane, Eric, Adam
Winnipeg, MB: Sharon and Arthur Teitsma

Adrienne, Mikayla
Edmonton, AB: Robert Duker
Winnipeg, MB: Charlotte Duker and Dean Kamminga
Address: 
#1720 - 10770 Winterburn Road NW, Edmonton, AB T5S 1T6

In Thy book were written every one of them, the days that were formed
for me, when as yet there was none of them. How precious to me are Thy
thoughts O God! Psalm 139:16,17
In His infinite wisdom and in His time, it pleased the Lord to take
unto Himself, suddenly, His child, our son and brother 
DAVID PETER HUTTEN
August 6, 1985 - June 12, 1997
Jerry and Claire Hutten

Janina
Daniel
Lydia
Hanna
Andrew
John 
Kevin

R.R. #1, Arthur, ON Canada, N0G 1A0

Our God is not a God of the dead, but of the living.
Young DAVID PETER HUTTEN, our grandson, nephew and cousin
lives on in the arms of our risen Lord Jesus. He was suddenly taken
out of this life on June 12, 1997 at the age of 11 years. May the rich
promises we have in the Lord comfort and sustain his mother and
father, and his siblings.

Gerrit and Janke Hutten, grandparents
Grace and Peter Smid
John and Wilma Hutten
Linda and Bill Dokter
Teresa Hutten
Tim and Elly Hutten

and cousins

Graduated to God’s Glorious Perfection
our grade 6 student
DAVID P. HUTTEN
We pray that our Lord may comfort and strengthen our brother and
sister Jerry and Claire Hutten and their children, with the words of
Nahum 1:7,
The LORD is good, a stronghold in the day of trouble; He knows
those who take refuge in Him.
June 12, 1997
The Board and Members
Canadian Reformed School Society of Fergus, Guelph & District, Inc.

“He Calls You by Name”
August 6, 1985 – June 12, 1997
On Thursday, June 12 the Lord called home His Child, 
DAVID PETER HUTTEN
His smiling face, loving kindness and wonderful voice will be missed
by his grade 6 classmates at Maranatha Christian School. “He Calls
You by Name” is the theme for “Graduation 1997.” David graduated
ahead of the class. We grieve with Jerry and Claire Hutten, Janina,
Daniel, Lydia, Hanna, Andrew, John and Kevin. May they find comfort
with the words “Come into His presence with singing” Psalm 100:2.

Staff and Students
Maranatha Christian School

Emmanuel Christian High School

August 21, 1995 – June 26, 1997
For Thou didst form my inward parts, Thou didst knit me together in
my mother’s womb. I praise Thee, for Thou art fearful and wonder-
ful. Psalm 139:13, 14a
He will feed His flock like a shepherd, He will gather the lambs in His
arms, He will carry them in His bosom, and gently lead those that
are with young. Isaiah 40:11
Our Lord, in His infinite wisdom and mercy, and at His time has
called to heavenly glory, at the age of 22 months, our beloved little
daughter and sister 
MIRIAM LYONA DEBOER
Her suffering and earthly journey is complete, but she continues to
live in the hearts of her family and friends. More importantly she lives
with her Lord and Saviour who went ahead to prepare a place for her.
Her loving family
Charles and Caroline DeBoer
Nathaniel, Matthew, Aaron and Rachel
Preceding her to glory her two brothers Christopher (1983) and
Timothy (1989)
Box 2, Vega, AB T0G 2H0

Obituaries
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Those who trust in the LORD are like Mount Zion, which cannot be
moved. So the LORD is round about His people, from this time forth
and forever more. Psalm 125: 1,2
Although to us still suddenly, it pleased the Lord to take Home on
June 20, 1997 our brother and friend in the Lord 
KLAAS STAD 
February 12, 1931
May the wisdom of Scripture strengthen and guide his wife, Tina,
their children and the “Family”. 
The Dutch Bible Study Club.

February 12, 1931 – June 20, 1997
I will lift up my eyes to the hills. From whence does my help come?
My help comes from the LORD, who made heaven and earth. 

Psalm 121: 1,2
The Lord has taken to Himself, at the age of 66, my beloved husband,
our father and grandfather, 
CLARENCE STAD
Beloved husband of Tina Stad (nee Boes)
Winnipeg, MB: Jane Stad

Anthony and Alida Barendregt
Saul, Jentina, Dayna

Smithers, BC: Henry and Marie Stad
Calvin, Reuben, Tyson

Theo and Charlaine Stad
Shawna, Amanda, Christina, Shanaya, 
Ashley

Diane Stad
Box 956, Smithers, BC V0J 2N0

March 31, 1922 – June 26, 1997
The Lord in His infinite wisdom decided that our husband and fa-
ther’s task on this earth was completed. 
BERNIE POSTMA
Beloved husband of Jeanette Postma (nee Lanting)
Kansas City, MO: Wil and Nona Postma
Orange City, IA: Paul and Dorothy Postma
Grand Rapids, MI: John and Lorene Postma
Burlington, ON: Ruth Lammers (nee Postma)
Denver, CO: Jim and Barb Postma
plus 13 grandchildren
6930 East Girard Avenue, #201
Denver, CO 80224

URGENT
The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society 

of Fergus, Guelph & District, Inc. 
operating the 

MARANATHA CHRISTIAN SCHOOL (Grades 1-6) 

and the 

EMMANUEL CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
(Grades 7 - 10) 

invites applications for 

ELEMENTARY (GRADE 6) TEACHER 

for the 1997/98 school year, 
starting September 2, 1997.

We are also looking for applicants with enthusiasm,
experience, and training at a Reformed teachers college.

All interested applicants are requested to send applica-
tions (completed with a personal and a professional
letter of reference) to:

Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School
R.R. #3, Fergus, ON N1M 2W4

Attention: Education Committee
Fax: 519-824-5651

e-mail: jjhutten@mcladm.uwaterloo.ca

For more information, please contact the Principal, 
Miss Lydia vanVeen 

at: 519-843-3029 (school) or: 519-843-4062 (home)

THINKING OF MOVING INTO ANOTHER 
AREA OF CANADA? 

CONSIDER THE QUINTE (TRENTON) 
AREA OF ONTARIO 

WITH ITS
1 Agricultural Base.
2. Growing Industry.
3. Affordable Housing.
4. Christian Schools. Primary and Secondary.
5. Attractive Recreational Areas.

Only two hrs. from Toronto and one hr. from Kingston.
Presently we are meeting with 5 families. 

Starting June 29, 1997 services will be at 

QUINTE POLONIA 

County Rd. 3 (Rednersville Rd.) 
Between Trenton and Belleville 

South of the Bay of Quinte 

Services 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. 

For further information contact: 

Gerry Van Middelkoop (613) 962-4467 
Ralph Schutten (613) 966-8493 
Henry Schriemer (613) 542-6681 (Kingston)

Advertise 
in
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The ANCHOR Association for the Handicapped 
is accepting applications for the 

following position at the Anchor Home:

COUNSELLOR - FULL TIME

Duties to commence September 1997.

Those with experience and/or training in this field will
be given preference.

Please direct inquiries/applications to:
Mrs. Joanne Jans, Corresp. Secretary

2081 Leighland Road
Burlington, ON  L7R 3S9

(905) 333-0594

COME TO THE BEAUTIFUL VALLEY

The Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School 
of Smithers and Houston, BC

has the following opening:
HIGH SCHOOL MATH AND SCIENCE TEACHER

Teachers not specialized in indicated areas are also en-
couraged to apply.
For inquiries contact 

H. Van Beelen at (250) 847-3492 (school) 
or (250) 847-5924 (home) or (250) 847-3912 (Fax).

Applications should be directed to the 
Secretary of the Board

Mr. John Van Veen
Box 3700

Smithers, BC V0J 2N0
Our e-mail address is: ebenezer@mail.netshop.net

BETHESDA CHRISTIAN HOMES
4561 Langstaff Road, Woodbridge, ON  L4L 2B2

HAVE YOU HEARD . . . ? SENIORS pay NO RENT

when participating in BETHESDA’s equity lease / loan
program: 6.5% income tax free! Pay operating and
maintenance costs only. Parklike setting, just 39 units,
some with gas O.F.P. ACT QUICKLY.

Call or fax today – Cynthia Vroom (905) 856-3231

YYOU & iOU & i
A selection of poems 

by Christine Farenhorst

Retail price $11.95 (Can) 9.95 (Am)
Postage & Handling 3.75 2.75
TOTAL 15.70 12.70

Please make cheques payable to 
A. Farenhorst

RR 3, Owen Sound, ON N4K 5N5

YYOUOU
&&
ii

CC HH RR II SS TT II NNEE  FF AA RR EE NNHH OO RR SS TT

Volume 1

Vacancy: St. 1 & 2 class (7 & 8 yr olds)
Class Size:  28

SILVERSTREAM CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
Commencing: Term 1, Feb 1996

We are seeking applicants who  have a Berean spirit
(Acts 17:11), and therefore  will embrace/aspire to
teach on the basis of the whole word of God as
expressed in the four Reformed forms of unity.(The
Heidelberg Catechism, the Westminster Confession, the
Belgic Confession, and the Canons of Dordt.)

A successful applicant will  enjoy the challenge of
teaching children all things in the light of God’s
inscripturated word. They on the one hand will have a
sound emphasis on the three R’s but on the other hand
will desire to inculcate an ability to make choices in
God’s world, seen in His light.

A Teacher aide will take S1 for math and reading. Start
in January, 1998

For more information contact:
Principal: Mr. John Steenhof

PO Box 48-010
Silverstream,Upper Hutt,  

New Zealand
Ph-Fax : (644) 528-4700

Home Phone: (644) 528-9919      
e-mail: steenhofj@schools.minedu.govt.nz

PHOTOGRAPHY BY 
EEEEAAAARRRRLLLL  RRRREEEEIIIINNNNIIIINNNNKKKK AFIAP ACPAC

R.R. #3 WELLANDPORT, ONT. 
L0R 2J0 (905-386-6195) 

WEDDINGS (FROM AS LOW AS $325.00), 
PORTRAITS, ADVERTISING, STOCK, 
AND AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHY WITH A DIFFERENCE!
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BURNHILL REALTY 
LIMITED

JOHN MEERVELD
Associate Broker

1(905) 639-3355
1(905) 528-2177
1(905) 563-4185

FAX 1(905) 639-7852
CAR 1(905) 572-0677

Call me at no
obligation

l TO LIST 
l TO SELL 
l TO BUY

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
FOR YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

Serving the COMMUNITY SINCE 1980
Burlington, Waterdown, Flamborough

Grimsby and Beamsville Area

SewingSewing
CENTRECENTRE

• OMEGA AND baby lock DEALER
• SERVICE TO ALL MAKES
• CLASSES • NOTIONS 

• SCISSOR SHARPENING
Tinus Zandbergen,

Proprietor

163 Suffolk St. W.
Guelph, Ont. N1H 2J7

(519) 823-1221

FORTRESS
EQUITY MANAGEMENT INC.
“Independent Financial Planners”

Bill Van Huisstede Roland Van Andel

OUR SERVICES INCLUDE:

• INDIVIDUAL AND GROUP R.R.S.P.’S;
• R.R.I.F.’S AND ANNUITIES;
• G.I.C.’S AND TERM DEPOSITS; 
• COMPANY PENSION PLANS;
• MUTUAL FUNDS;
• RETIREMENT PLANNING AND COUNSELLING;
• RISK MANAGEMENT.

3425 Harvester Road, Suite 104
Burlington, Ontario L7N 3N1

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit #1
Dundas, Ontario L9H 6P3

Tel (905) 628-9666

Tel (905) 333-0902 Fax (905) 681-7844

Open:
Monday-Saturday – 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

5205 Harvester Road #2
Burlington, ON  L7L 6B5

Tel./Fax (905) 631-1929
1-800-376-7199

T H E  M U S I C  G R O U P
Willem Van Suydam, General Manager

• CONTENT CHURCH ORGANS
• DOMUS HOME ORGANS ($6,995.00)
• DUTCH CD’S and TAPES
• LESSONS
• NOW ALSO PRE-OWNED PIANOS

DOANE’S AUTO REPAIR
CARMAN, MB

Looking to fill a position for one full-time mechanic . . .
(Licenced or willing to licence. Must be at least a 2nd
or 3rd year apprentice).

Mail resumé or letter of experience to:

Doane’s Auto Repair
P.O. Box 343
Carman, MB
R0G 0J0

or phone: 
1-204-745-6549 Bus.
1-204-745-6441 Home 

Ask for Doane Dewitt
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FOR RENT

A bright and spacious 2 Bedroom apartment in the
country – 10 minutes from Hamilton church. Available
March 1st, 1997.

Call John or Wilma – (905)-692-9096

JOE A. BOERSEMA, R.R.S.
Sales Representative

A professional who honours the Lord’s Day!

It is my privilege to assist you with
competence and confidentiality in all
your buying and selling needs.

Garden City Realty Inc., Realtor
720 guelph line
burlington, ontario L7R 4E2
bus: (905) 333-3500
res: 333-1753 fax: 333-3616

THE Family Christian 
Bookstore Burlington
750 Guelph Line, 1 km South of Q.E.W.  L7R 3N5
Phone (905)637-9151
Fax (905) 637-5472

*Bibles *Books *Tapes and CDs *Plaques 
*Wedding invitations *Videos 

*Communion Ware *Curriculum

WELL WORTH A FEW EXTRA MILES

Do we need another book about marriage and the family? There are already
many! True as that may be, this volume is special!
Among the flood of books on these topics there is very little written from a
reformed perspective. These chapters give direction in accordance with Holy
Scripture. Thus it wants to promote a return to Biblical values and norms.
It is not only a book for younger people, who prepare themselves for mar-
riage, or are married and starting to find out that everything is not that
easy and clear-cut. Also the problems of family life, family finances and
aging are discussed.
Each chapter is followed by many practical questions raised from the
floor and the answers given by qualified speakers. The style of the spoken
word has been retained as much as possible. This enhances the liveliness
and readability of the material.
Questions for further discussion and suggestions for additional reading
make this volume a resource also families and Bible study groups can work
with and come back to.
A second publication in a series by the Burlington Reformed Study Centre.

Soft cover, 180 pages ……………………………………$9.00
ISBN 0-88756-065-2

First publication “The Challenge of Church Union” is still
available at $8.45.

Place your order with your local bookstore or distributor, 
or order directly from

PREMIER PUBLISHING, ONE BEGHIN AVENUE
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA, CANADA R2J 3X5

Marriage 
and the Family

Edited by 
Johannes Mulder

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
5611 E. Amherst Avenue
Denver, CO 80222-7014
303-759-0984

Heritage Christian School, Denver expresses thanks to
all who have contributed to our fund drive. To date a
little over eleven thousand dollars has been received.
We continue to covet your prayers and assistance in
the operation of educating our covenant children.

_____ $50 _____ $75 _____ $100 _____ $250 _____ $500

Other__________________________________________

Name ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ________________ State ________ Zip ________
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